Requirements for a Notification of an Intent to file a Claim for Water Compensation
Notifications must be received by the Board no later than August 15, 2019.

1

Information about the Application or File

Water Licence application or file
number(s) associated with this claim:
2

DIAND - GIANT - MV2019X0007

Information about the Claimant

Claimant’s Name (individual or
group/association):
Group or Association legal entity:

Great Slave Sailing Club

Mailing Address:

----

Email:

----

3

Kevin and Karen McLeod

Tel.:

----

Information about Eligibility

Please identify the category/categories that best describe your relationship with the waters potentially
affected by the subject Licence.
Subsection 72.03(5) of the MVRMA or 26(5) of the Waters Act
(a)(i)(A) or (B)

Existing licensee or Applicant with precedence

(b)(ii)

Domestic users

yes

(b)(iii)

In-stream users

yes

(b)(iv)

Authorized users

(b)(v)

Authorized waste depositors

(b)(vi)

Persons who use waters or deposit waste (without a licence) under the
territorial law

(b)(vii)

Persons referred to in paragraph 61(d) of the Nunavut Waters and
Nunavut Surface Rights Tribunal Act,

(b)(viii)

Owners of property

(b)(ix)

Occupiers of property

(b)(x)

Holders of outfitting concessions, registered trapline holders, and
holders of other rights of a similar nature

Please provide information regarding the nature of your use, the duration of your use, and extent of
your use of the waters in question.

We use the area of the Sailing Club for boat storage, maintenance, launching, training
and mooring. We use the area year round. Sailing takes place June to Sept each
year. We have been members of the club for 18 years. We store our boat and trailer
in the yard year round and launch the boat mid June and recover the vessel in Sep
each year. We pay club fees and storage fees to the club. There is suitable space for
storage and it allows us to conduct repairs and maintenance. We moor the vessel in
the waters just off the dock in Back Bay. The club has made improvements to the
dock and the storage areas investing clubs members funds into the area. The area is
the only suitable and safe area for the storage, launching, recovery and maintenance
for sail boats.

4

Information about Potential Impacts

Please provide information regarding the potential impacts resulting from the subject Licence on the use
of waters described above.

The impact of the Giant Remediation project may restrict, limit or completely deny
access to the club location, launching area, storage area for my boat and others. We
have been members of the club and invested each year into the upkeep and
improvement for the site to the betterment of the City. The impact of the
Remediation program may not only make my boat unsailable but the long term
impact may be a complete loss of the activity in the area due the restrictions, making
sail boats unsailable and unsellable and a major financial loss to owners. If the area
becomes completely restricted by the project I assess the impact to us to be in the
$5,000-$9,000 range. It would be a far better solution to find a collaborative

